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Recruits For the Field
IN recent

issues of

The Christian Intelligencer who were present have not yet

1 and Mission Field there have appeared a
of

number

lost the

glow of the

occasion.

notes recounting farewell receptions to outgoing

One of the delightful things about the Reformed
the west. Usually it has
Church is that it is small enough to make possible
been the church with which the new missionary
a personal acquaintance with all the workers. Nowas connected, or the one that is to support him
missionaries, chiefly in

lNS
^rgui

on

the field, that has been the scene of the farewell,

and the occasions

have been uniformly pleasant

heartening to those who are turning their back
on home and native land in order to become partners in the work of evangelizing Asia.
These receptions will undoubtedly possess more
than a passing value, both to those who devised
them and those in whose honor they were arranged.
The voyage will be sweetened and the years ahead
will be made more pleasant by the recollection of
the assurance of esteem indicated by them. In the
cases where the new missionaries are to be supported by the church giving the reception opportunity was afforded for the congregation to get
personally acquainted with their representative on
the field, and thus- a personal bond was developed
which will be good for the missionary and the
and

«*DL

:cmr

church alike.

jm,

The thought arises, however, whether it would
not be profitable to the denomination at large to

the departure of the annual group of reinforcements made more of, not only by particular
churches but by larger units. Other denominations, much larger in numbers, find it worth while
t° bring together their recruits at convenient
inters and introduce them to those who are interteted in the work and workers. It is often difficult
ai>d sometimes impossible to assemble the entire
jfpoup, and there are many difficulties in the way
accomplishment of the matter, but it would seem
|nat the effect must be stimulating enough to make
tee trial worth while. Some years ago, it will be
tejnembered, such a reception was held in the
PWte Church, New York City, and many of those
have

feclinf

ndouble

homely
itrengtb

; of H
ce thit
iappeij,

needed
eautifnl

»

acquaintance more needed than among
those who are representing us in Asia. Those who
stay at home need it in order to be able to visualise
the workers and through this the work they are
doing. And those who are at the front need it so
that they may know they are not merely pawns in
a game, but are friends and fellow workers in a

where

is this

unified cause.

It is true that our missionaries are well acquainted with the officials of the Boards. The various committees through their correspondence likewise maintain a lively interest from week to week.
But what is meant is such an acquaintance as will
make it possible for each worker in the field to feel
that at home there are hundreds who know him
or her, and are eager to be kept in touch with the
progress of the work.

These missionary numbers of The Christian
Intelligencer and Mission Field are designed to
be the medium of communication between those at
the front and those at home, and the letters the
recruits will send within the next few months will
be eagerly read by all. But if we knew the writers
personally or even if we have had only the opportunity to see them in some meeting the interest is
intensified. When the figure of the man or woman
who writes it stands behind the letter it is much

more weighty and persuasive.
Let us send our recruits away with a cheer, as
we sent our boys to France. They need it, and will
appreciate it, and we who remain at the home
base need the inspiration of personal acquaintance
with those who are privileged to carry the banner
of the King out to the front line of the battle.
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When
When

I

Go

Intelligencer and fission JFielD
is

Home

And
And see the lighted rooms, and take my place
As one of them, in that sweet time of grace.
I go

home

I shall be very tired
Of struggling for the things that I desired,

But I shall be content to end my quest,
Gaining the best things,— peace and’ love and

rest.

I go home how sorry 1 shall be
Not to have brought more treasures back with me!
Yet, though I be a failure, worn and poor,
They will not turn me from my father’s door.

When

I go home I shall be travel-stained,
For winds have beaten me, and storms have rained,
And earth has clung to me by vale and hill,
But they will take me in, and love me still.

they sip cooling refreshment beneath electric fans.
My wife knows exactly where to go in Manila.
Then I tried to see some men round town, but all
were away. I must not forget to tell about the
rooms in our hotel, where the windows occupied
almost all of one side of each apartment and where
there was no glass. The outlook was rich in
greenery, ferns and palms, old walls and barred

I go home— oh, will it not be heaven
To be restored, accepted, loved, forgiven?
Sorrow and sighing are for those who roam;
I shall have found my bliss when I go home.

Marianne Famingharn.

At Manila

By Wm. C. Allen

1

windows, deep recesses and blinding sunlight.

has been seven years since I last was in
Manila. I then was very busy with addresses

and meetings. This time, (1922), we were there
over one night en route to Hong Kong. Everyone
on the ship prophesied very hot weather because
late spring there is the most trying part of the
year. As a matter of fact it was much like good
stiff summer weather in eastern America. The
difference largely consisted in getting our emotions

worked up

we were likely to suffer
in Manila, whilst in America, most of us take a
certain number of hot days in each year as a
matter of course and are fortunate if we keep too
to the belief that

busy to think about them.

Yet it was blistering enough on the big sunheated steel ship to make us decide to go to a
hotel for the night. Getting off and on that vessel

was a problem. After- spending a million or so
for her and her equipment the money must have
failed when the port-gangway had been built. We
were compelled to go down a narrow steep descent,
with cleats to keep us from slipping, 30 or 40 feet
to the edge of the dock and there was no railingonly an unsteady rope to cling to.
Manila looks about as it used to excepting with
respect to certain civic improvements.

A few

big

buildings are in course of erection. The Escolta,
that half-mile long narrow street, the heart of
business, is so crowded with motor cars that blocks
are frequent. The Intramuros, or old walled

city,

with its massive buildings and quaint Spanish
residences, is as full of charm as ever. The
American regime has not touched its centuries-old
lights and shadows. The Pasig River has more
little steamboats and fewer sampans floating on its
turbid, waters. Taft Avenue, in the newer quarter,

^

Shopping consumed some of our limited time in
Manila. Did we seek souvenirs? No, we wen after
necessities. The shops cater to Filipinos and
Americans. You can get practically ever thing
you would need in the United States. Sundaes
delightfully constructed of milk from the roal or
tin cow, and soda drinks just like home, allure the

Americans into dim corners of drug stores where

When

TT

of our western buildings? They and ourselves
would be the gainers by such an international development of their noble profession.
The poorer people of the Philippines live in
houses made of nipa, a course straw. The living
rooms are elevated on posts four feet or more
above the ground. The scenes beneath are not
always attractive if sometimes interesting. Street

cars and excellent roads give

p{

a

casual

methods of observing the different phases of

visitor
life

and around the quaint old city.
Like the busy little bee I improved a few

in

shin-

ing hours in endeavoring to ascertain the thought

of all sorts of people regarding Philippine

in-

dependence. I talked to natives on the tram cars,
to civilians, soldiers, a newspaper man and others.
The situation seems to be about as it was a few
years ago. When I asked an intelligent Englishspeaking Filipino he would very likely tell me that
“all” want independence. A native business man
somewhat dependent on the expenditures of t
United States army will declare that the American
occupation is a good thing. Army officers wtn
whom I conversed honestly believed that

Y.
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would not like the bars across the glassless windows
of the houses of our Spanish-founded coloniesManila included— were it not for their oftimes exquisite beauty. They are straight, or curve outwardly in graceful fashion, whilst behind them
are caught glances of pretty pots of plants and
simple furniture. Indeed the architectural effects
of Japan, China or the Philippines are infinitely
more elegant than are our western types with their
stiff lines and massive features. Why do not some
of our architects go to the Far East to secure
designs that would be adaptable to the exteriors
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modern bouses

they keep them clean.

When

Calling

lined with pretty foliage and

1!»22

— trees and flowers grow here unceasingly overy
month of the year. Americans are good colon izers,
as I can testify after sundry visits to our colonies.
Manila has no smells. • I saw but one fly and no
mosquitoes there on this trip. Our officials do not
just talk about keeping our hot countries clean—

I go home it will be evening,
I shall hear my own dear people sing,

When

now
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not govern themselves if given the
opportunity to do so. An American private seemed
Filipinos could
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How

truly some of us were naught but barren
rocks ! How unattractive ! How inhospitable to the
to feel that the country cost the people of the
finer virtues! Perhaps, how repellent we were to
United States more than it gave them and that the
the best and choicest! There was nothing of green
few Americans who made money out of our holding
pasture in our lives to attract the hungry, no
the country were already rich enough. White
beautiful flowers of Divine grace to attract the
civilians have declared to me that native politicians makers of the world’s fragrances or sweetnesses.
stir up a demand for release from American
We were so lacking in love, in kindness, in sympathy,
control hoping thereby to enhance their own emoluin patience, in humility, in generosity, in a spirit of
ments and power. So it goes. My own conviction helpfulness! We were just barren rocks of selfishis that the good old Declaration of Independence of
ness! We had no blessing for anyone. We cared
1776 and its reference to “the consent of the
so little, if any, for the hungry and thirsty and the

may be

forgotten in this conflict of
opinions and that our retaining the Islands as an
impregnable fortress is considered by certain
powers as a menace to them which some day they
may seek to remove. If such is the case we may
well apprehend that holding the Philippines is

governed”

endangering our own ideals as to human
liberty and may become a source of weakness and
subtly

strength and security, to America.
I conclude writing this simple story as the coast
of Manila recedes from view. Just in front of me
there stands by the ship rail a young woman holddanger, not of

a

baby

arms. The baby

most sensibly
covered with only one thin abbreviated garment.
The woman is dressed in a sky-blue coat outside
of black trousers over purple socks encased in
green slippers. And this reminds me that we are
now bound for China.
ing

in her

is

aching and wearied hearts round about us! We
cared not to minister balm to any wounded spirit!
We were perfectly content to obtrude our barren
rocky selfishness, upon the vision of the whole
world of men.

But if the Gospel has shone upon us, how
different we are! We probably should not dare to
speak, or even think, of ourselves as shining jewels,

but we know that we are, at least, no longer barren

rocks! The spirit of selfishness is finding replacement by the spirit of kindly service. The barren
rock of indifference

*1 Warmth,

owe to the sun in the heavens!

and

ultimately all
growth, all vegetation, all life! To blot out the
sun would be to blot out the mother that bore us,
the

light, cheer,

father that supports

us

!

How the sun can beautify a landscape! The
sun

shine
like

make it glisten
beauty and purity! The sun can

shining upon a dew-drop can

with celestial

upon the barren rocks and make them

jewels

glisten

!

What the sun is in the physical heavens, the

of Jesus Christ is in the moral and

Gospel

spiritual heavens. It

shines on

made

needy. Unloveliness

into a jewel of
is

Him. The mean,

the base, the contemptible in us
are meeting with their just doom. Yes, if only we
could live long enough, we feel sure that the Gospel

would make shining jewels of us who have been
!

And who

By Rev. Garret Hondelink, B.D.

IJOW much we

being

being burned
out of us by that love which loved us ere we knew
interest in the

but barren rocks
Barren Rocks Made Shining Jewels

is

and on! Human

have their day; they have their day and
cease to be. But the Gospel of Jesus Christ keeps
right on shining. And its nineteen hundred years
shining have only made its light the brighter.
And with what wondrous surpassing brilliance
ftat Gospel light shines! It outshines all the
constellations which men have set in the intellectual,

is there that dares to criticize the
Gospel sun which has this power to make shining
jewels of barren rocks? Shame on that man! Shall

we criticize the mother that bore us, the love that
enwrapt us? Shall we find fault with the heart
that suffered for us? How dare anyone anywhere
be so ungrateful and so contemptibly mean? As
for me, may God give me a deeper love for this
wondrously transforming Gospel, a faith in
shall

it that

grow stronger as the years come and go, and

a more passionate determination to transmit that
Gospel unmutilated to coming generations, that
these too may see it make the dewdrops glisten with
celestial purity, and make shining jewels of every
barren rock!

systems

and religious heavens! There is nothing
®at can compare with it in brilliance! No

®oral,

Astern of philosophy,

none of the other religions

none of our choicest literature, none
1 Ike art-achievements of men.
, ^ut one of the greatest wonders of this Gospel
power to beautify — to make human landJ the Orient,

'

^Pes beautiful, the
in

with

dewdrops in our lives

celestial purity, find the

Shining jewels.

to

barren rocks

Let Us Pray

Have patience with us, 0 God, in our slow learning and leave us not to malice or to ignorance.
Show us, by what means thou canst, the true and
right proportion of our hopes and interests, that
we may not waste our strength in following the
lure of the mirage or overlook the duty of the
hour or be listless when thou speakest to our hearts.
And let us not, like stupid and impatient children,

know

once without effort and without experience. We thank thee that our learning
has thine aid and that our experience never leads
us out of thy presence. And may the end be some
expect to

all at

sharing of the character of Christ.

Amen.

—Isaac Ogden Rankin,

Cbe Cbrtetfan
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My

First

Intelligencer and $f$0lon

Camping Trip

By Miss Clara Coburn

TT

was a bright, cool morning as the two Bible women
A and I climbed into the doctor’s car, which was to carry
us into unknown and untrodden paths. The very air seemed
with the spirit of adventure; the birds seemed to be
saying. “This is going to be a new, wonderful experience.
Forget for these few days the school and all the little cares
it brings, and enjoy to the full these days, this way of
filled

unknown

things.”

This was the spirit in which I ventured forth. Mile after
mile we left behind us. The chilliness gradually gave way
to the sun. We crossed sandy rivers, went through towns,

passed paddy fields which were green and refreshing, until
at last we reached Filer, where Rev. H. J. Scudder was
waiting for us, and where Miss Julia Scudder would also join
the party, which she did shortly after our own arrival.
After the mid-day meal and a rest in the quiet, peaceful
traveller’s bungalow among the mango trees, we set out
to visit the Christian families in the village. There were
only a few, but enough so we heard tales of hard times,
debt and quarrellings. Mr. Scudder spoke words of wisdom
and warnings which we hope they will heed. There were
refreshing tales too of new believers in the Saviour, and
of thankfulness for health restored, etc. We did not linger
as long as we would have liked because our camp several
miles away was to be reached before nightfall, so about
five o’clock we left in Mr. Scudder’s car, and went as far
as it could go, but then we had two miles still to go on
foot. The sun was setting, so it was delightful to walk
through the dry fields and talk to the Indian helpers of
their work, of India and its future.
Just at dusk we reached our camping ground. The tent
had been put up in a quiet, secluded mango tope just outside the village. The boy was preparing our meal, and
not far away was a comfortable rest house for the fifteen
Indian pastors and helpers. From this center we went to
preach to the neighboring village, that night, and on Sun-

day. It seemed to be mostly a Mohammedan town and
as Miss Scudder was very eager to preach to the women

we went to three different houses on Sunday. In each
house a large crowd would gather to listen to the new
teaching, that “Jesus was the Saviour.” Often times there
were as many men as women who come to listen. Then

the women would all huddle around the door of the room
in which they tried to hide themselves from sight of the
men, but eager to get a glimpse of us. Oh, how I longed
to be able to talk to them as our experienced lady did.
After tea we went to the Reddy’s house, which was oft
by itself some distance from the town. It was rather
strange, for usually the Reddy lives in the center of the
town. The catechist explained it however by telling us
this wonderful story: “Many years ago this man’s forefathers' were robbers and laid waste the land. The Government wanting to put an end to it gave them a piece of

land and 100 rupees a month.” The family is still living
there and apparently very prosperous, for as we entered
the courtyard we saw a great English pig, such as I hadn t
seen in India. There were a number of fine looking cattle
too. In the center of this domesticity was the dwelling
place of the family. The head woman was middle aged,
and gosha. She wouldn’t allow the catechist who had come
with us to enter the courtyard. After we had played the
phonograph and told the story of Jesus, and were ready
to depart, having admired the children, etc., I was surprised
to see David Kay on one side of a door, and the gosha
woman on the other, talking together. He had managed
somehow to overcome her custom so far as to allow him
to stand on one side of the half opened door. If he had
wanted to he could easily have peeked around the corner.
This woman was gosha only in her home it seemed, because
David Kay said she travelled everywhere. It was dark by
the time we started back to camp and we picked our way
cautiously through the rice fields.
Early in the morning we broke camp, for it was to be a
long, rough journey to our next stopping place. We started
before the bandies, thinking that they would catch up with

us, as

jFielD
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we were going

to preach in three villages, at leajt
Mr. Scudder and Miss Scudder did, while I listened, to lean
the method of approach. But, alas, we came to the lait
village on the edge of the barren land and no bandiei
appeared. We walked on, while one of the men went to
find out what had happened. We walked and walked, the
sun getting hotter and hotter, and yet no bandy. Aboot
eleven o’clock we saw in the distance a bandy returning.
.They had gone on while we were in the villages. We climbed
in, Mr. Scudder on the luggage; tub, wash basins and lunck
basket. We had to balance the back. Every time we cane
to a stone, or a bit of rough road, Mr. Scudder would shout,
“stones, stones,” and we braced ourselves for the impact.

was a jolly ride!
Our new camp was pitched under a tamarind tree. Towards evening we heard wild tales about the country
around. Oh! it was a very, very bad place for robben.
We should have a watchman from the village. The snaket
too were bad here! They would creep out of the prickly
pear, and the stones around the tree. As it grew darker,
It

a snake did creep out and crawl across one of the servant's
feet. It was only a small, harmless one and we were not

unduly alarmed.
Before dinner the band broke up into parties, each going
in different directions. Some did not get back until ten o clock,
so you can imagine they had good audiences and earnestly
preached the story of salvation. We went to the largr
village near our camp and had an audience of a hundred

more.

•

people or
•
The next day was moving day again, and as it was only
five miles I decided to walk with a party of helpers and
go to the villages on the way. There were several ways, so
four or five went in one direction and four or five is
another. As we stopped at the first village only womra
and old men who could not go to the fields came out. Tho
second village was a larger one and about thirty or forty
listened to our message. One young woman said I looked
very pretty when I laughed, so I decided to laugh all the
time. Another wanted to know whether I was a man or
woman, and of course, all wanted to know how many
children I had. When I told them one hundred and fourteet
their eyes did open wide. Then we explained that I had
charge of a girls’ school. The third and last village at

which we stopped that morning was a weavers’ village,
and consequentlywe had a large audience. But by that
time it was getting very hot and we felt we should be
hurrying along, so we cut across fields, pasture lands, and
walked along tank bunds, now and then stopping to tell
the shepherds about the Good Shepherd of mankind. On
and on we walked until I began to think the five miles was
more nearly ten. Every time we asked some one about the
way, they would say, “just over there.” About noon, how
ever, we reached the village where we found Miss Scudder
waiting in a Reddy’s house until our people could find i
proper place to pitch the tent. Oh, my, I was glad to get
there. My shoes had given out and I didn’t have another
pair with me. What was I to do? At last the
he would send his cobbler to sew them, which he did. Wh«
they were returned every one exclaimed, “oh, those will iw
last until you get to Thalakona."
Our tent was pitched again in a tamarind grove, w
could look out over the rice fields, and in the distance t»
range of hills, toward which we were going, rose sham
toward the heavens. A cry of alarm here was “panther!,
and the helpers did see one just outside of a sheeP
within a stone’s throw from the house in which they lodg»
They didn’t bother us, although we slept out under t*
stars. As we were to be in this camping place “Chintnr
gunta” two nights, we planned that each party
to visit three surrounding villages, which meant that
least sixteen villages would hear of Jesus. In one viW
we found a school of a dozen or more little boys, i*
father of one of the boys seemed to be very interested
we persuaded him to buy Gospels of Mark for all the
in the school. I do hope they are reading them, for
word of God is sharper than any two-edged sword,
school house was just a low mud wall with a thatched
There wasn’t a blackboard of any kind. In another vi
the children were ve7 dirty and covered with scabM
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we

had had them in Madanapalle we would have put them

*11

in our “Itch

Box”. However, we preached

cleanliness

the host of our ability. That evening we went again to
the Reddy’s house. He had been very kind to us, seeing
that we were supplied with milk, chickens and firewood.
He listened eagerly to the “Word of Life”, and who can tell
but that some day he may be a follower of Christ.
The next day we had about eighteen miles to travel, and
we rose earlier than usual. The Reddy had made us
promise not to leave without being escorted by the village
barber’s band; but they weren’t as early risers as we, so
we had to awaken them and help start their fires, so they
could heat their drums to the proper tune. When all was
ready we were escorted in great state, and with a great
deal of noise, out of the village, and a mile upon the way.
After a few miles across the fields, we began to hear
tales of the terrible jungle through which we were to go for
miles and miles. Robbers might be lying in wait behind
some rock or tree. We. must all keep together or some
harm might befall us. Two of the men carried guns for
our protection. We began to wonder when we would reach
this terrible place. We came tp it and it truly was a
jungle, such as I had read about in the big geography back
in the grades. The way became rocky and rough; still more
rocky, bump, bump, now this side, now that, as we rode
to

along

in the

bandy. Mr. Scudder was the

walking. Finally I thought walking

to

try

might be easier.

We

first

and deeper into the jungle, but all the time
was becoming more beautiful. Beautiful clumps of

went
it

deeper

bamboo, creepers hanging
jungle birds,

all

made

from the

trees, the songs of the

a

walk. Just before we

it

reached Thalakona itself

lovely

we came to a

beautiful brook,
where we stopped to wade and eat a lunch. We loved it;
Mr. Scudder felt the spirit of Bryant as expressed in
Thanatopsis,and I felt as though I was,

“Out

-

in the fields with

God

Where ill thoughts die
And good are bom
Out

*

in the fields with God.”
i

Summer School At McKee, Kentucky
By Rev. Fred. H. DeJong

'THE

Schools at McKee grew out
A of the rising level of educational requirements. The
law now requires a six-year summer school course or its
Equivalent for teachers for the coming year. This would
necessitate teachers leaving the county to go elsewhere to
attend such a school, which many teachers would be unable
to do. Fearing a dearth of teachers as a result, the Legislature appropriated (I believe) $150,000 a year for two
years to be used in financing, in part, summer schools
throughout the state, especially here in the mountains.
Accordingly our County Superintendent proceeded to
secure one. As an inducement to the teachers to take the
work, or the course, he offered ten dollars a month more
for their salary. This is high. In other counties they
are offering from three to five dollars more a month.
Some fifty-two enrolled in the school. About ten dropped
°ut, so far as finishing and receiving credit is concerned.
A few of these attended sessions as their time would
Permit, but not regularly. And regularity was a strict
idea of having

Summer

requirement.

More than fifty per cent, of those taking the work were
°f

the younger teachers.

Among them were nineteen of

former Annville and McKee girls and boys. Several
were former dormitory girls.
It was interesting to notice that a number of the older
teachers of the county entered into this new proposition

°ur

^th good enthusiasm. Two men rode in from ten to
wive miles every morning to attend the school. One man
-about sixty years of age — rode into town every morning
for the first three weeks, and had to come fifteen miles.
The character of the school was high. Prof. A. R. Evans,
lor twelve years a teacher and for two years acting Presioent of Williamsburg College, a school of about 500
Jtadents in all the departments through the Junior year,
w charge of the school. He is a man of strength and

ifielti
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purpose. He was here for business, and things were done.
Associated with him was Moss Farmer, a graduate of our

McKee Academy

in 1017, and of Maryville College in 1921.
These two conducted the classes. Moss has done very well
in his college work, and is reflecting credit upon his
family, town, and the school that trained him. We were

proud of him.
We had planned to associate ourselves with this work by
opening a part of our dormitory for a number of • the
women teachers. Preparations were made, and we offered
accommodations to them at the rate of fifty cents a week;
they were to do most of the work connected with keeping

rooms. Several availed themselves of the opportunity,
but upon coming to the school they found that they had
had the required work in other Normal Schools or Colleges
— like Richmond or Berea. The few others that needed
accommodations were then referred to other boarding
houses in town, unless, of course, they could not get any
lodging there at all. Another factor that made unnecessary the use of our dormitory was that a large
number of the attendants at the school were from McKee
itself, and a number of others, married men, busy farmers,
their

rode in every day.

We

did render one very definite service — Prof. Evans
was unable to be satisfied with any other rooming place
in town than our manse. So we placed an extra bed in
one of the rooms, and he became our companion for six
weeks. He proved to be a man of excellent mind and
spirit, and served our community and Sunday school and
church in several ways. A nominal charge of six dollars
was made on him, and when I told him he walked into his
room, wrote out a check for $26, and handed it to me with
tears glistening in his eyes, saying, “Take this; two
dollars of this is for the King’s Daughters,” (thinking of
the banquet of the circle he had attended with us a week
previous), “and the rest you can use in your work as you
see fit. Call on me again, and I’ll stand by you.”
I led the chapel for the school once each week, and three
times during the last week. The school was pronounced
very helpful by all, and it was a good discipline for the
teachers. It was a stream in the rising tide of education
in eastern Kentucky.

A Hostel For Busrah
By Miss C. B. Keixien
/''\UR larger girls are reading Hurlburt’s “Story of the
v-J Bible” in class and like it very much. They are learning Mrs. Shepard’s list of Bible selections as their memory
work, and I am going to try to have a copy of this book
for those who learn all the passages and cannot afford to
buy it for themselves. Bibles in Arabic can be bought very
cheaply, and the girls get them for their class work; but
this other book is too expensive for many of them, and they
would all prize a copy. Some of them have really a remarkable knowledge of the Gospel story, even in its minute
details, but they need much prayer that they may feel
Christ’s call in their hearts. It seems easy for them to
admit the excellence of our religion for us, and to feel
that they have no need to consider its claims.
Mrs. Thoms and I have been thinking lately of the value
of a hostel in connection with our school. In years past,
Busrah Moslems, would not have allowed their girls to stay
in a Christian boarding school, but there is a new tolerance
among them at present. The French Catholic school, where
formerly the pupils were of the Catholic faith, in the main,
has now many Moslem pupils, and some of them in the
boarding school. They receive better training there than
many of them would in their own homes, but it seems a
sad commentary on us, who believe we have the Truth in
its purity, that Catholics should be able to raise money
and workers and enter into new opportunities, while we
mark time and long for a better day.
The people of Mrs. Cantine’s acquaintance in Bagdad
have been asking for a mission school, and that ought to
be one of our objectives in the near future. The Catholics
have a school there also.
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interpretations
By Willum

T. Demarest, LL.D.

rTHE

Late Lord NortHcuffe was the outstanding figure
in the journalism of the world. Passing over the fact
of his wonderful rise from obscurity to power, which is a
story in itself, the Interpreter marvels most at the motive
which was evidently behind his great activity. He had no
desire for political or even for business preference. The
wealth which came to him as the result of his wonderful
success as a publisher was to him but added means to
enable him to achieve his object, which was to be the leader
of the thought of his generation. It may not be asserted
that he never made mistakes; he himself would have been
the first to admit them. But his convictions were so strong
that he used the utmost of his great power in impressing
them upon others. The honesty of his purposes, the unselfishness of his methods, which led sometimes to the
sacrifice of prized friendships, have prompted sincere
eulogies from those who were his bitterest opponents. There
is a lesson in this life of a great man which the humblest of
us may learn. It may be summed up in the statement that
we should be uncompromising when we believe in our purposes and in ourselves. It is so easy to be opportunists; to
follow along with the majority in matters which should
be governed by principle rather than by expediency. The
way may sometimes be hard but it is certain to lead to
self-respect, which, after all, is the highest reward a man
may attain in this world.

+

+

It is Perhaps Too Early to venture an opinion as to
the results of the coal strike, which at this writing seems
to be in a fair way toward settlement, but one might at
least hazard a prophecy that coal prices to the consumers
are going to be higher for the next year and a half than
they have been for the past three years. The reason for
this prophecy lies in the publicly expressed satisfaction of
both the operators and the leaders of the unions in the
terms of settlement, in those cases where settlement has
thus far been made. Everyone seems to be agreed that the

whole question of the production and marketing of coal
should be studied with a view of stabilizing the industry
and the suggestion has been made that a commission
composed of representatives of the operators and the
miners, with one or more members appointed by the Presi-

Residence in Westchester County, New York, gim
the Interpreter the impression that the country has gone
golf crazy. Every available large tract of land is beim
acquired for golfing purposes. New clubs are being formal
and expensive club houses erected. There seems to be no
limit to the number of men able and willing to purchnu
club bonds and to pay membership fees of from one
hundred to five hundred dollars per year for the privilege
of following the golf ball around two or three hundred
acres of cleared land. Possibly Westchester, with ib
proximity to New York, is subject to stronger evidences of
the golfing mania than the average, but it may be assumed
to afford an indication of the masculine state of mind.
The Interpreter has no objections to file against this ancient
game. He used to enjoy it himself in days when respomi.
bilities were not so heavy as at present. There came to
him a time, however, when the attractions of golf became
opposed to the necessities of business, and since his golf
record did not encourage him to try for a national championship, with the opportunity for profit which that would
afford, he had to give up the game. That was fifteen yean
ago, but the decision has never been regretted. He sea
men giving all of their leisure, and some time that should
not be leisure, to golf. He sees fathers giving all of
Sunday, the only day they might spend with their familiei,
to golf. He hears of broken engagements, of neglected
churches, of dodged responsibilities,not because of golf but
because of the weakness of the players. Recreation and
exercise are important but not the most important things
in life. When they interfere with duty, with worship and
with livelihood they are harmful. It is better to be an
anaemic worker than a husky shirker.
fr
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The Discussions of

the Tariff Bill in the United State
Senate have but emphasized the conviction that this proposed legislation has in it much that is vicious and much
that might be termed criminal. It is unquestionable, for
example, that when the attempt is made to give high tariff
protection to a commodity that is annually exported in
enormous quantities and practically never imported the
proposed duty is designed solely to increase the home price
to benefit the producer and to mulct the public. The proposed duties on agricultural products are almost all in this
class, and it cannot be believed that the farmers of the
country will be deceived into a belief that they will be
benefitted by such uneconomic legislation. The agricultural
needs lower prices for farm machinery, for fertilizer and
for labor far more than he does higher prices for his
products. What profit will he have from a ten cent increase
on a bushel of com when a pair of shoes will cost two
dollars more than the present unreasonable prices and a suit
of clothes five to ten dollars more than at present? So long
as congressmen and senators continue to conceive their
functions from a local point of view, with one eye constantly
on the next home election, it will continue to be impossible
to secure from them a national conception of legislation.
The tariff is a tried and true method of securing revenue
for the government and it should be designed from »
revenue-producing point of view; taxing most heavily those

imported products which compete with American
of equal value, and always with the motive of
the utmost benefit to the nation as a whole.

Dutch

Among

+

A

T. Demaiest, LL.D., Chairman ......... Board of Domestic Missions

Vol.

operators nor the miners should object to such n
impartial inquiry. Unfortunately,the belated settlement
of the strike is not going immediately to fill our cm|
bins, and fuel promises to be very scarce at the bt ginnin*
if not throughout the whole of the coming winter. Thou
of us who live far from the mines have reason to Is
envious of some of our Iowa farmer friends who have
little coal mines in their fields.

+ +

W-.

Willaed Dayton Brown,

Augui

President will not lend his approval to such foolishness, i
study of the coal industry should be made; but the coin,
mission making it should be absolutely impartial; none of itj
members should be connected with the industry. In thii
way only may the truth be revealed; and neither tin
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Dutch Dominies at

Northfield.

— The annual conference at

month brought a large number of attendants
from the eastern part of the country. This year the
speakers were almost exclusively English, the only exception being Rev. Cornelius Woelfkin, D. D., of New York.
Among the English speakers were Drs. J. D. Jones, Spurr,
Holden, Ward and MacLeod. Quite a number of ministers
of the Reformed Church were in attendance, among them
being Messrs. Beardslee, Dawson, DeBoer, Freer, J. Hart,
Hageman J. S. Hogan, 0. J. Hogan, Kanter, MacNair,
Maddaus, Mallery, Mertz, Phelps, G. B. Scholten,- Van
Northlield this

Those

to

o

be

have

pv«
s

gone

> being

formed

be

no

irchau

m

one

Woert, Vernoll, Wilson, B. V. D. Wyckoff, and Brown.

Rev. H.

W.

Schenck

on

Rev. Harold W.
Nutley, N. J., is now

Vacation. —

Church of
on an extended vacation. During his absence Rev. Paul
Thurlow, of Hackensack, N. J., will be in charge of the
Sehenck, of the Franklin

services.

Dedication at Paterson. — On Saturday, August 12th, the layof the corner stone and dedication of the addition to the

Holland

Home, at Paterson, took place. This was a great

those who have labored so long to secure funds
with which to build the sorely needed addition. The choir
of the Sixth Holland Church, of Paterson, rendered appropriate musical Selections. Rev. Dr. McCauley gave the
invocation, Rev. John Luxen welcomed the audience, Mr. C.
Poelstra laid the stone, Rev. J. Walkotten gave the principal
address, and Rev. Mr. Wiebenga offered the closing prayer
and pronounced the benediction.
event for

One Call But Considers Another. — Rev. John D.
Dykstra, of the American Church of Hull, Iowa, has
Declines

the church at Sully, and has now under
consideration a call to the Roseland, Minn., Church.
declined the call to

Farewell to Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hakken. — Hope Church,
of Holland, Mich., was filled with friends of Rev. B. D.
Hakken and his bride on Tuesday, August 8th, when the
friends and well wishers of

the young couple assembled

them a farewell prior to their departure for
Arabia. An artistic program was rendered, and Rev. Paul
P. Cheff, the pastor, presented with some appropriate
words Mr. and Mrs. Hakken with a handsome Victrola
and a check for $26 with which to purchase records
suitable for Arabia. Both bride and groom made suitable
responses. It was announced that the financial support
of Mrs. Hakken on the field is to be assumed by one of
the generous members of Hope Church, which already
to give

supports Rev. Willis G. Hoekje in Japan.

Reception to Mr. M. Schuurmans. — Mr. Meinte Schuurmans, of the class of 1922, Hope College, was tendered a
reception in Trinity Church, Holland, Mich., on Wednesday
evening, August 9th. Several gifts were presented to Mr.
Schuurmans, and he was assured of the interest and
prayers of the congregation as he leaves for India, where
he is to teach for three years in Vellore College. Trinity
Church will assume his financial support.

— The issue of the “Paterson
Evening News” for Saturday, August 12th, contains a page
devoted to the First Church of Paterson, N. J., including
pictures of Dr. Vernoll, Rev. J. E. Mertz, and the first and
Present buildings of the church. An interesting history
°f the church is given, together with sketches of the
rarious organizations, and a sermon by Mr. Mertz, who
has only recently taken up his work as pastor.
First

church that they had accepted Jesus Christ as their
Saviour, to see six of them baptized, and then all of them
sit down to partake of the Lord’s Supper. The church is
under the care of Rev. Sheldon Vandeburg, classical missionary, who is assisted by Mr. Robert Bonnyman, of
Port Jervis.
Called to Pella, Nebraska. — Rev. J. H. Tietema, of the
Carmel Church, of Rock Valley, Iowa, has received a call
to the Pella, Nebraska, Church.

Singing School Surprises Teacher. — On Tuesday evening,

August

Dr. W. E. Griffis at Navesink. — The annual meeting of
the Monmouth County Historical Society, of which Rev.
F. T. B. Reynolds, of Keyport, is secretary, is to be held
in Navesink, N. J., on Thursday, August 31st. The speaker
is to be Rev. William Elliott Griffis, D.D., and his subject
will be “The Pilgrim Fathers, from 1600 to 1920.”

ing

Blessings at Cuddebackville Church. — The Cuddebackville,
N. Y., Church rejoices in spiritual blessings. On Sunday,
August 6th, nine persons united with the church on profession of faith. The weather was perfect that day and a
large congregation attended the communion service. It was
touching to hear the nine individuals testify before the

Totowa Church

History.

the singing school of the Lester, Iowa, Church,
surprised the teacher and his wife by calling with refreshments. After having had a good time the pupils presented
appropriate gifts to Mr. and Mrs. Dykema.
1st,

Mission Festival at Rock Rapids, Iowa. — The first Mission

Festival for the churches at Rock Rapids, Iowa, and
vicinity was held on Friday, August 11th. First things
are always difficult,and, considering this, the gathering was
a great success.

More Remodelling at

— The basement of the
Franklin Church of Nutley, N. J., which has heretofore
Nutley.

done service as lecture room, library and kitchen, is being
remodelled. The kitchen and library have been housed in
the new Church House. The remodelled basement will be
used exclusively for religious services. The primary department of the Sunday school will be housed in it and will
now have ample room and opportunity for expansion. A
beginners’ department has been added to the Sunday school,
which will meet in the Church House.
City Visitors at Leeds Church. — The attendance during the
summer at the Leeds, N. Y., Church, has been excellent,
large groups of city visitors being present each Sunday,
and contributing liberally. The Ladies’ Sewing Society
has recently installed an electric lighting system in the

parsonage, the wiring of which was done free by Mr.
Worth Rouse, of Valley Road, N. Y. The church officers
and the pastor, Rev. J. H. Heinrichs, appreciate fully the
kindness that has prompted the gift and service.
Religious Advertising in Holland. — “The Holland Sentinel”
of Saturday, August 12th, carries a five inch double column
community religious advertisement, which might be used
elsewhere. At the head is an attractive cut, representing
people on their way to a church, and then in bold type,
under the heading, “A Town’s Solid Citizens,” the “ad”

proceeds: “Church membership does not injure a man’s
honesty, integrity, or kind-heartedness.But in every town

the people who are relied upon to support the best
interests of the community are usually those who are
found in the church of their choice on Sunday morning.
Go to church every Sunday! Why not emulate Christ’s
example and yourself go to

church — not only this Sunday,

but every Sunday. Bring your children to Sunday school.
Learn what the Bible teaches about your relation to
others. It will mean a happier household and a pleasanter
life. The people of our town who make the greatest
contribution to the culture of the community go to church.”

Mokma in

— Gerald Mokma, one of the
graduates at Central College in June, is visiting in Pella
with his step-father, Rev. Z. Roetman, who is at present

Gerald

Pella.

transferring his residence from Holland, Neb., to Leighton,
Iowa. Mr. Mokma will leave shortly for Japan, where he
will be a teacher under the Foreign Board.
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Every student of Rutgers
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23,

in the interest of the Sunday School Progress Campaign

College will regret to learn of the death of Prof. Austin
Scott, which took place on Wednesday, August 16th, at

quota.

Granville Center, Mass., in the 74th year of his age.
The immediate cause of his death was angina pectoris.
From 1890 to 1906 he was president of the college, and
upon resigning he continued to hold until a short time
ago the chair of history and political science. In his
sphere Dr. Scott was considered an authority, and assisted
the historian Bancroft in compiling the history of the

School, held in the First Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev.

American Constitution. The funeral was held at Granville
Center on Friday, August 18th. An appreciation of Dr.
Scott, by President W. H. S. Demarest, appears elsewhere

John W. Van Zanten, pastor, closed on August 8th
successful term.

Pella Mission Fest.— The date for the annual mission fest
of the churches of Pella and vicinity has been set for
August 29th. Several furloughed missionaries are expected
and a good program has been arranged.

Somerville Schools Have Big Excursion— On Thursday,
August 10th, fourteen cars left Somerville, N. J. via the
N. J. Central Railroad bound for Asbury Park and Ocean
Grove, filled with members of the Second Somerville Church
Sunday school and friends. Members of the Readington,
Finderne, North Branch and South Branch schools helped
to swell the numbers.
Carload of Furniture for Orange City. — One of the
furniture companies of Holland, Mich., recently shipped a
carload of furniture to Orange City, Iowa, which was the
selection of Rev. Gerrit Timmer, of this year’s graduating
class in the Western Seminary. Mr. Timmer was married
a short time ago to Miss Cora De Witt, of Holland, and
the furniture is for the home of the young people in
Orange City, where Mr. Timmer is to begin his work as
principal of the Orange City Classical Academy.

Summer Vacation

Bible Schools

f'lNE of

the interesting developments of recent years
is the summer vacation Bible school, which, usually
under the care of some church, undertakes to provide instruction and recreation for that large class of children
who are compelled to remain in towns and cities during
the hot season. There are also summer schools provided by
the authorities in many places, but these are intended

after t

fifteen children were

running as high as seventy-one,
The offering amounted to almost $30, which was divided
equally, half going to the starving children of Europe,
and half to help extend the Daily Vacation Bible School*
in this country and abroad. About seventy of the parent*
and members of the church attended the closing exercise*
and exhibition of the work done by the pupils during the
enrolled, the attendance

who

The Riverside Church at Paterson has just

completed

of Daily Vacation Bible School. School
sessions began on July 10th and were held for five weeks
daily, except Saturday and Sunday, from 9 A. M. to 12
Noon. The total enrollment was 173. Boys 75, and girls
98. Ages 4 to 15. Average attendance for the twenty -five
days was 110. In this number were English, Hollanders,
Germans, Italians, Polish and Hebrew children, representing
its first season

the Protestant, Roman Catholic and Hebrew faiths. The
faculty consisted of eight teachers, three paid and five
volunteers from the Riverside church. The school was
graded and the courses consisted of Music, Bible and Manual Work for all departments. Dr. W. L. Dunning of the
Riverside Church favored the school for a week with daily
talks on First Aid to the injured, illustrating them with
practical demonstrations. The finance committee, with Mr.
Henry Ribbe as chairman, went over the top in meeting
the expenses. Over $350.00 was received by the Committee
in purely voluntary gifts for the school and its work. No
daily collections were taken in the school. A gift of $13.22
was sent to headquarters for D. V. B. S. Extension work.
Another sum will be sent to the Armenian children for toys,
etc., in accordance with plans suggested by the New
Jersey Committee of the D. V. B. S. Mr. W. E. Wheeler,
superintendent of the Riverside Sunday School, is the chairman of the general committee of the local school. The
final program was given in the spacious Sunday School rooms
of the church on Friday evening, August 11th, before a
large gathering of happy fathers and mothers— surely no
doubt as to the latter — for a good D. V. B. S. in summer

cannot but prove to be

a boon and a help to many

a

mother.

are seeking to make up

back work.
Bible vacation schools are an effort to reach the
children with Christian influences, to impart religious truth
and to show those who attend the better way. Several
of these schools have already held their closing exercises,
•and from those accounts, together with the ones presented
herewith, it will be possible to obtain an idea of the methods
used and the results attained. The movement is yet in the
experimental stage, and the methods are developing from

The Reformed Church At Northfield

The

year to year.

The Highland Park, N. J., Church, Rev. Anthony Luidens,
pastor, has had such a school for at least two years. On
August 6th it closed its session for the season with a
public recitation and exhibit. One hundred and sixty-three
children were enrolled, and nearly one hundred were in daily
attendance. Two paid teachers and three volunteer fulltime workers were engaged during the sessions. The Highland Park Church has completed its planned program of a
three-fold educational plan, with an all the year Sunday
school, a winter week-day school, and a summer daily vacation Bible school.

The

One hundred and

Bible

term.

in this issue.

rather for delinquent scholars

The Jennie M. Bevier Memorial Daily Vacation

daily vacation Bible school of the Lafayette Church

of Jersey City, N. J., Rev. H. W. Noble, pastor, closed its
term of twenty-five days on Wednesday, August 9th, with
appropriate exercises. The average daily attendance was
56, the same as last year, but the enrollment was steadier,
showing a daily average attendance percentage of over 80.
The courses of study proved sound, and the application of
the scholars was remarkable. A splendid set of notebooks,
showing work done at home, aroused much comment at the
final exhibit. Basket-making proved the most popular
handwork, over fifty baskets being made and quickly sold

T

not only at the two missionary conferences at Northl field that the Dutch Church is represented, but the
general conference for Christian Workers brings together
each year a goodly number. The conference this year has
been no exception to that rule.
T

is

The Reformed Church picnic was held on

Saturday,

August 12th, near the summit of one of the beautiful
Northfield mountains. The usual good eats at Northfield
were enjoyed and a goodly fellowship prevailed. When the
group came down from the top of the mountain there was
a rally at Music Hall, at which were present not only the
picnickers but several others who were not able to take the
picnic journey. Thirty-eight persons were present in the
audience when it was called to order by the chairman, Rev.
Edward Dawson. There were others in attendance at the
conference from Reformed Churches so that the total of

Reformed people was about fifty. Dr. Dawson spoke briefly
on the value of Northfield and then introduced the Secretary of the Board of Education, who spoke on the educational opportunity, the need of ministers and the necessity
of deep ministerial consecration. The second speaker was
Miss Edith Boynton, of China, now home on her first furlough. Miss Boynton’s address consisted in answering questions which she graciously permitted the audience to ask.
A lively flow of questions kept her busy for a good half
hour. The meeting adjourned after the singing of ‘‘Ble»
be the tie that binds.” All those present felt that a delightful season of goodly fellowship had been enjoyed, many
testifying to the spiritual uplift received at the sessions of
the conference.
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Two Rutgers Presidents
By President W.

H. S. Demarest

recent deaths, within a few days of each
other, of two former presidents of Rutgers College, is a
remarkable coincidence, and the following accounts of their
lives and services have peen prepared by the one man of all
others best able to give a full estimate of their great
(Note.—

The

worth— A’ditor.)
I.

r\R. Merrill Edwards Gates, president of Rutgers College

U

from 1882 to 1890, died at his summer home, at Bethlehem, New Hampshire, on Friday, August 11th.
His eight years service as head of Rutgers made him
well

known throughout the Reformed Church. He gave

his unusual intellectual gifts and trained powers
most loyally and vigorously to the college, and at the
same time as a member of the Second Reformed Church
of New Brunswick gave loyal and strong support to all
interests of that church and of the denomination.
himself,

Dr. Gates

at

was born

was descended from Jonathan Edwards. He
Warsaw, New York, April 6, 1848, and he was

from the University of Rochester in 1870 with
highest honors. He became at once principal of the Albany
Academy and remained in that position twelve years. Then
graduated

Rutgers College called him to succeed President William H.

who was

Campbell,

retiring after a service of nearly twenty

had been at one time in charge of
Academy, and from the same institution the college

years. Dr. Campbell
Albany

called at
ers,

different times other especially distinguished teach-

Dr. Lewis C. Beck, Dr. George H. Cook, and Dr. David

Murray.

During Dr. Gates’ service as president the college grew

and some matters of large importance were
accomplished. He added teachers of great strength to the
substantially

and the classes which entered toward the end of
his administration were large and of fine quality and have
faculty,

an especially strong element in the body of alumni.
He had a fine intellect, a fine mastery of language and
unusual powers of public address.
In 1890 Dr. Gates was called to Oberlin College and to
Amherst College, and he became president of Amherst. He
remained in this office for seven years. While at Rutgers
be became a member of the Board of Indian Commissioners
and for several years he was chairman of it. On resigning
from Amherst he became secretary, the executive officer, of
the Commission at Washington, and he held this position
proved

until 1912.

During the past ten years he continued his residence in
Washington, giving lectures at schools and in other connection, and often supplying the pulpits of churches, although not, until recent years at least, an ordained minister.

many years he had spent some of the summer or all
it at Bethlehem, and there he has now passed away at

For
of
the

age of seventy-four.

of Ph.D. from the Unithe State of New York, and the degree of LL.D.

Dr. Gates received the degree
versity

of

the University of Rochester, Princeton, Columbia and
Williams. He was widely recognized as an educator and at
his death, nearly twenty years after his retirement from
Rutgers and from our church, the college and the church
give again their recognition of the devoted service and large
values which he gave to them.
He leaves a widow, his second wife, a daughter and two
f°ns. One son is a clergyman and one is a lawyer practisfrom

M
'ig in

New York

^us^n

City.

ii.

Scott, president of Rutgers College from
*891 to 1906 and member of the faculty from 1882 until
n®Wi died at his summer home, Granville Center, Massachusetts, Tuesday, August 15th, at the age of seventy-four.
**>* death was sudden, an incalculable loss to the college, a
shock and grievous sorrow to his associates in the
tollege life, in the church and in the City of New BrunsHe had completed his year’s work, an especially
‘muous year, without a day’s faltering, although warned
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by occasional distress outside the classroom that his life
was none too secure: and he was looking with fine satisfaction to greatly developed work in his department, work
arranged for by him with the president during recent
months. He must have gloried that his departure was
after the finished work of a year and while he still stood
ready for his task.
Dr. Scott was born near Toledo, Ohio, August 10, 1848, and
was graduated from Yale in 1869, and received the degree of
A.M. at the University of Michigan a year later. He
studied at Berlin and Leipzig for three years and received
his Ph.D. from the latter university in 1873. In 1891 he received the degree of LL.D. from Princeton University. He
was instructor in German at the University of Michigan, 1873
lo 1875, and from 1875 to 1882 he was associate in history
at Johns Hopkins University. During much of this time,
both abroad and in this country, he was associated with
Mr. George Bancroft, gathering material and otherwise
helping in the preparation of Mr. Bancroft’s great works,
the “History of the United States” and the “History of the
Constitution.”

In 1882 Dr. Scott was called to Rutgers and in 1883 he
received the full title of Professor of History, Political
Economy and ConstitutionalLaw. He at once gave strength
to the college and gained the high esteem of all associated
with him. His ability and force of character were such, and
his grasp of general college affairs became so apparent, that,
on the resignation of President Merrill E. Gates, he was
chosen, in 1890, to succeed him. During his administration
as president the Robert F. Ballantine Gymnasium and the
Ralph Voorhees Library were erected, substantial gifts to
endowment were received, and the educational program
of the college was distinctly advanced and strengthened.
Executive work was not as agreeable to Dr. Scott as teaching, however, and after fifteen years of presiding over the
college he asked that his resignation be accepted, and he
returned, in 1906, to full work as professor. He had continued to teach somewhat while president: history, however,
had been committed to other professors : and, with the growth
of the college and the increase of instructors in recent
years, it fell to him to give his time quite entirely to his
paramount subject, political science — constitutionaland international law and civics. With rare vigor and enthusiasm, since returning from the president’s office now for
sixteen years, he has carried on his very distinguished
classroom work.

Dr. Scott was one of the greatest teachers of his time.
He had natively a keen mind and an eagerness in the search
for truth and his training, academic and later, was of the
best. His learning was wide and accurate: his intellectual
resources were always at instant and apt command: he
had the teaching gift in rare degree. Before his students
he was a master indeed. Vital, alert, incisive, original, he

commanded

and unfailing interest, compelled intel.
lectual reaction, and gave forth riches of experience as
definite

well as learning. Forty classes, one after the other, have
given him supreme respect and admiration and gratitude as

a teacher.
As teacher and as president he was an unswerving
champion of the college, all its honor and welfare. He had
adopted it entirely as his own. It was unceasingly upon

heart. He gloried in its distinction and its usefulness.
After his retiring from the office of president he* gave to
his successor, his one time student, the most unwavering
and complete support in word and deed and the warmest,
his

intimate friendship.

In the City of New Brunswick Dr. Scott has been for
many years an outstanding figure. Devoted to training his
students for best citizenship,he could not fail to give public
service himself as chance appeared. He was ready to enlist

in all good civic movements. He was willing even to
accept public office: he served a term as mayor and fulfilled the duties of the office with rare faithfulness and
with high courage in difficult circumstances. He served on
one board and another of public administration. He was
counted on as a speaker on philanthropic and patriotic occasions. In such a group as the Historical Club he was the
leading and moving spirit, strongly sustaining its whole
enterprise and sharing constantly its productive work.
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Like his predecessors in the president’s office since the tions. In non-resort communities the churches raise sevenSecond Reformed Church of New Brunswick was organized, eighths of their funds by subscription. Those in resort
and like his successor, he has been connected with that centers depend largely on collections, more than a third ol
church. He was a devoted churchman, a strong supporter their money being raised by this means. The mm resort
of the denomination, an elder frequently chosen to the churches exceed the resort churches in average per capiu
Consistory. In him the pastor always found a warm and contribution toward benevolences. The average per capita
helpful friend: special movements for the church welfare
expenditure is $26.99 for the resort church and only $21.94
always commanded his best effort. He always held the in non -resort churches. Pastors’ salaries in resort church*
religious life as the essential foundation of all good life Tange from $975 to $2,600, averaging $1,557, which is larger
and citizenship. He was gifted in religious address and than the average for the county. In non-resort churches the
in prayer. He was well known in General Synod and at
average is $1,225.
times played important parts in its counsels.
“The task of the summer pastor is not easy. He must
Dr. Scott leaves, beside his widow, seven children. The please two entirely different congregations. At the end
eldest son is assistant professor of history at the University
of each season there comes a sudden change. The yearof Rochester and the second son is professor of law at round congregation has become disorganized. Programs so
the Howard Law School.
easily carried out with the summer life in the community,
A leader in the life of our institutions and of our church become impossible because their leaders have returned to
has finished his course. The loss and the sorrow are very
the cities. They came here to play, familiar with organised
life and full of novel ideas, not afraid to express them and
great.
(An account of Dr. Scott’s funeral will be found on page put them into practice. The country folk under their leader548.)
ship found it easy to play with them. The guests have
failed to do the real service of developing local leaders.

Summer Resort Churches

/^\NE

of the volumes of studies undertaken by the ComV-J mittee on Social and Religious Surveys has just come
from the press, (George H. Doran Company,) and is entitled “The Country Church in Colonial Counties.” It is a
study of church and social conditions in Addison County,
Vermont, Tompkins and Warren Counties, New York.
chapter which is particularly timely at this season is con-

A

Summer Resort” and is
concerned with the conditions in Warren

cerned with the “Problem of the

particularly
County, New York, which includes a part of the Adirondack
region.

“Every summer Warren County is host to more than
15,00.0 visitors. The normal year-round population is
doubled. Ten communities, containing about half the rural
population of the county, are dependent to some extent upon
the summer visitor. The more enterprising communities
make great preparations. The stores with their summer
stock become quite up-to-date shops. All the business resources are assembled. Some of the people rent rooms or
furnish board. Others run automobiles to ‘any place you
want to go.’ Everywhere, everyone hustles to entertain the
‘city folks’ in the best possible fashion, on the lakes, through
the shaded drives, over the mountains or in the tea rooms.
For all this the summer folk pay and so do the winter folk.
September comes and the vacationist returns home. The
year-round residents, with their easily earned incomes, begin
to turn in for the season and all social life comes to a
sudden standstill like a clock run down. The curtains of
the gift shops are drawn for the season. Tea rooms become
j-estaurants or go out of business. Automobiles are glad to
take travelling men from town to town and to attend
funerals once again. Some of the inhabitant^ take to the
woods and go to lumbering. Others, like one well-to-do taxi
man, ‘do not worry,’ having laid aside a sum of ‘between
$6,000 and $7,000 in two months.
“And what of the churches? In a good many cases they
have been nearly wrecked. During the summer their pews
have been filled with wealthy visitors. The resident congregation lias been necessarily kept away from services to see
that the guests’ dinners are properly prepared. Different
pastors give different versions of the effect upon their organizations. One pastor sighed and shook his head. ‘If
the summer folks would stay at home,’ he said, ‘we might
be able to manage the winter ones.’ On the other hand,
a certain Episcopal rector remarked that if it were not for
the summer people his church would have to close. In the
words of Joseph Lincoln, the summer residents live on the
lands about Lake George, and the ‘natives live on the
summer residents.’ They depend on them not only for their
daily bread, but for the support of their churches.
“On the surface the resort churches seem to be better
off financially than those in non-resort communities. A
good many churches do not make up their budgets until
after the vacation season. Summer guests are, as a rule,
regular attendants at services and liberal with their collec-

In

October, when a question was put concerning the social life
of village and church under ordinary winter conditions,
there were shakings of the head and replies of ‘nothing
doing,’ or ‘not during the winter.’ ”
The above quotation from this study presents an interesting if depressing picture of church life in a summer resort
One is disposed to think that if “Summer guests are, as a
rule, regular in their attendance” the summer visitors
around Lake George must average differentlyfrom those
met with in most resorts. There is no doubt, on the other
hand, that the church folks who visit summer resorts may
make a very large contribution to the church life of these
summer communities if they will undertake to show the
local people how to develop an active, all the year organization, rather than to lead in exceptional summer activity
which cannot be maintained after the visitors have departed
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Barny
Holleman
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BIRTHDAY PRAYER CALENDAR
Sept. 6 — Miss
Sept. 8 — Mrs.
Sept. 10 — Mrs.
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Two Launchings
By Miss Sara M. Couch

T^ESPITE

the fact that she was already as good as con\J demned to the scrap heap, the new battleship, “Tost,”
yas launched at Nagasaki on Sunday morning, December
18th, in the sight of crowds of spectators. Prince Fushimi
came all the way from Tokyo to lend his dignity to the

A Check

for

$500

That the laymen of the Church
welcome the undertaking to

occasion.

The same morning in the same city, a launching of
quite a different sort was taking place. The witnessing
crowd was not as large as it should have been, and no
Tokyo prince graced the occasion. But the launched lives
we trust, are not bound for the scrap heap, and we know
that heavenly hosts looked down and rejoiced. Thirty-six
boys and one teacher, from Steele Academy, were baptized

secure a Million Dollar Pension

Fund for the old Ministers is
shown by this unsolicited letter
from a prominent business man:

thus began their public Christian lives. Two families
and one young girl were received into the church by letter,
and the Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper was celebrated.
We were grieved to notice many absentees from the service,
and fear the attraction of the other launching proved too
strong. We were made happy by knowing that in one case
the right choice had been made, even though it cost a
struggle. The girl who united by lettter is Miss Okazaki,
a graduate of Baiko Jo Gakuin. Her father has long held
a good position in the Ship Building Company which built
the “Tosa”, and was able to get her a much coveted ticket
to view the launching, and as she had never seen one, she
was naturally very desirous of going. She stands alone in
her family as a Christian, having half expected to be disowned when she was baptized at school. Her family strongly urged her to go to the ship yard, and when she decided
her place was at church they called her a fool.
Let us pray that her victory may mean not only an
advance step in her own Christian life, but will show
something of the power of Christ to her, as yet, unsaved
and

Mrs.

-

and

I

have always

felt interested in the effort of the

Church to provide to some extent
pensions for its Ministers, and
take pleasure in enclosing a check
for the Pension Fund— the only
regret being that it might not be
larger.

Sincerely yours,

MINISTERIAL PENSION FUND
REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd

family.

Street

New York

, , Bagdad Notes
By Mrs. James Cantine

TITE have been fortunate in having several congenial

•

Christian friends here. It helps to make up for not
having any other missionaries, for naturally we miss their
companionship very much. Dr. and Mrs. McDowell live
about a mile away on the C. M. S. compound, where many
women and girls of the Urumia refugees are housed. A
laundry has just been fitted up and the women are to do
the work. It will be running nicely by the time Dr. Speer
arrives. It is a pleasure to see the people so contented
and happy. They all say that it is like heaven after the
camp life they have led for so long.

We had a very nice Christmas, though the rain and
mud were bad. Our little American community came on
wearing rubber boots, with
their shoes in their pockets. The next day we waded
through deep mud to reach the Christmas service. It was
a pleasure to join in singing the beautiful hymns and
carols. This week we are having the prayer meetings
every evening at six o’clock. There is a different leader
each night. The Scotch Presbyterian chaplain led one night
Christmas eve for dinner, all

an earnest Indian Christian another.
We are planning for Dr. Speer to take the service on
Sunday evening and the chaplain is asking the Scotch
Presbyterians to unite in the service.
and

women comes

me regularly. She claims
w be holding fast her faith in Christ and seems sincere.
She is, however, so ignorant and poor, and almost blind,
One of the

to see

much hope

of bettering her worldly condi“On; her husband also is blind. People revile them and
JJPress their surprise because they continue to cling to
Christianity when they seem to have lost rather than gained
7 it. The woman says, “I want Christ for what He can
^ve me in the next life, I want eternal life from Him.”
She enjoys the story of the Samaritan woman, and I am
tying to teach her from it to try to get others to come
to Christ. She seems more eager than most inquirers and
ries to put Gospels into the hands of those who can read.
and there is

not

She has never, even from the

been afraid to show
her interest, or to call herself a Christian openly. She is
gentle and kind, never bearing malice for unkind and harsh
treatment, and always trying to conciliate those who
quarrel with her for being a Christian. She says, “My
heart wants Christ, and that is between me and God, how
can I seek to change it?” It is difficult to make these
ignorant people understand spiritual things, and while a
first,

saving faith is the essential thing, one does like to see

it

followed by growth in grace.

The

Girls’

School At Leng-Na

girls’ school at Leng-Na, Amoy Mission, China,
opened with a good enrollment but a distressing scarcity of

The

teachers. Including half

a dozen women who came

for

special Bible instruction the numbers climbed to well over
sixty and thus far the boarding fees have quite covered
the food expense, which is cause for congratulation, although it is no better of course than the school had been
doing in the past. Shortly after the school opened we were
able to procure the part time help of a good man teacher,
which somewhat relieved the strain on the teaching staff.
The women are studying for only the first half of the
term, and they are to leave when Miss Green does. Their
study has been intensive, and I have no hesitance in saying
that they covered the ground usually covered in a term at
a women’s school, but of course most of them were picked
women. The upper class girls have been taking turns in
conducting services occasionally in the school and several
of them are doing a little student teaching.

A conference
ties

was

of representativesof

many

missionary socierecently held in Kikuyu, Africa, to consider the

matter of a United Church. The movement was heartily
favored and the parent denominations were asked to permit
the ordination of native clergy and to grant them participation in the church courte. The union will, if consummated,
be called the African Church of Christ.

r
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®beCf)tforen’£f (Corner
Conducted by Cousin Joan

Martha Ann’s Song
Martha Ann was out in the back
yard hanging up the weekly wash of
the Brown family. As she toiled she
sang loud and clear a merry little song.
The grocer’s boy, trudging along
in the dusty street, heard it, and
whistled the same tune, forgetting that
the basket he held was almost too heavy
for him to carry.
Mrs. Brown heard it, too. Poor Mrs.

Brown! She was always at work

in

house, and always tired,
but the song flew in through the open
window, and she smiled at it, because it
was a careless, happy little thing; and
before she knew it she was singing as
her stuffy

little

she moved

something she had
not done for many a weary day.
Baby May heard the rippling sounds.
Her little white teeth were pushing
their way up into sight. They hurt the
about —

maid, those hidden teeth, so that
she fretted uneasily and cried to be
comforted. But the merry song laughed
at her, and she listened and cooed and
dimpled with delight, and she reached
out her pretty arms as if she would
catch and hold it fast.
A little girl who had been shut in
for several weeks, and was downlittle

hearted and blue because she could
not go about, also heard the song
and unconsciously hummed the merry
tune.

August 23, 1922
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“Never,” replied Yellow Wings as she ceeds in keeping the people at work
flitted off to join her sister, whom she until the wall is “joined together unto

saw approaching.

half the height thereof” (chap. 1:6),

(j

“Strange,” murmured the beauty to is when things are just at that stage
herself. “Her motto is evidently, ‘A that our lesson begins, showing Neh*.
short life and a merry one.’ I’m glad miah’s practical religion.
Nehemiah succeeds in getting the wall
I shall have more time to enjoy this
built, also gets gates for it. lie sug.
pleasant world.”
“Hey!” shouted a liyely comma butter- gests keeping the gates guarded against
fly, darting up. “You’re a new arrival the enemies, persuades one in ten of
in these woods, aren’t you? Come and the Jews from outside the city to live
I’ll show you a sight worth seeing.” in it to strengthen it, effects reform
Away flew the lively little comma, with in the matter of heathen-JewishmarriMadam Velvet Wings sailing majestical- ages, Sabbath observance, and contribuly behind him. Straight to the lower tions to the temple. He also secures
pasture he led her, where milkweed instruction of the people in the law,
stalks stood thick and tall. Hanging the celebration of the Feast of Taberto their branches, half hidden by the nacles, has a national fast observed,
big leaves, were many little greenhouses and has a new covenant with Jehovah
studded with gold nails. The door of confirmed.
How long he was governor, and when
one stood ajar, and clinging to the roof
was a great, handsome butterfly dressed he died — of this nothing is known.
Explanatory.— The lesson gives a good
in brown, with black and white trimmings. “The Monarch,” said Comma. example of genuine piety, combined with
“He’s the first one out In a week or consecrated ability and tactful, judicious
ten days there’ll be dozens and dozens. leadership. It suggests as the central
We shall see them, you and I. We’re thought of the lesson that sincen
not like those poor, frail relatives of prayer, so far from causing us to relax
ours that throw off their wrappings, lay our oum efforts, should lead us to do
their eggs, and die with the first frost. our level best for the cause of God.
We sturdy fellows will sleep through I. Prayer and Watchfulness Amid*:
the winter and be well rested to enjoy Difficulties. — (Vv. 7-12.) We see Neheour work and our play when spring miah here in the midst of various difflculties and perplexities.
comes round.” — Selected.
There were the bitter enemies fron
without, conspiring to stop the building of the wall, now that it began to
$5it)le=&cf)00l
look like a success. They are the Samaritans under lead of Sanballet, the

Qftt

Hints and Helps on the Lesson
By Rev. John E. Kuizenga, D.D.

Horonite (probably of Beth-Horon),
angry because the Jews had refused to
let

him and his people

fellow- worshippers

join them

of Jehovah,

as

since

song, such as any one Lesson for Sept. 3, 1922.— Nehemiah
they were still idolaters; and making
Rebuilds the Walls of Jerusalem.
might sing, quickly sung and quickly
common cause with these Samaritans
—Neh. 4:7-16.
sinking into silence, but what a pleasare Ammonites under the lead of one
ant mission it had in the world!
GOLDEN TEXT
Tobiah, Arabians, and Ashdodites (from
It is worth while to be a Martha
Our God will fight for us. — Neh. 4:20.
the Philistine city of Ashdod). These
Ann; to drop a little oil of gladness Reierence: Neh. 2:9-20; 1 Cor. 3:9-17.
people threatened actual attack, cf. v.
on the grinding wheels of life, to make
Introductory. — The time is probably
11>*
them run a little easier and a little
Then there was discouragement with444 B.C., half a year at least, probably
smoother. Even you and I can do
a year, after our last lesson. After in the city. The men of Judah, prethat.— Commie.
his prayer, studied in our last lesson, sumably meaning the returned Jews
Nehemiah appeared before the king in themselves, were almost hopeless beabout April, about four months later. cause there was so much rubbish to
Butterflies
His sad. heart shows in his face; on carry away that the strength of the
“Fine day, madam,” remarked a the king’s inquiry why hi is sad, he people hardly seemed equal to it. Any
humble little sulphur butterfly to a tells the story of the Jews at Jerusalem. one who has ever tried to make any
handsome creature in a dark velvet He gets permission from the king to be headway in building, when there seems
their governor, secures orders on the ever more and still more rubbish to cart
cloak.
“Yes,” replied the beauty, “it’s not governors of intervening regions to let away, will know just how they felt.
In addition to this, the Jews from the
him pass, an order on the keeper of the
only a fine day, but a fine world. This
outlying districts, who were of course
is my first glimpse of it, you know. royal forest for such timbers and maclosest to these enemies and therefore
Only a few hours ago I crept out of terials as he needs, and a number of
most exposed to attack, were alarmed
my stiff brown nightgown and unfolded soldiers to go with him.
my wings. I fanned them dry and Arriving at Jerusalem, Nehemiah because their strong men had gone to
Jerusalem to help build the wall, and
sailed over to some purple asters on the says little until at night he has made
sent messages as often as ten times deother side of the field. There I had my the circuit of the city to study exactly
the condition of the walls. He succeeds manding that the workers return for
first taste of honey dew. 0, how good it
was!” And she uncoiled her long, in inspiring the people to build, families the protection of their families and
and groups and trades making them- possessions.
slender tongue.
In a hard place of that sort, Nehe“I’ve been out for three days,” said selves responsible for different parts of
the small yellow butterfly. “I’ve laid the wall. The enemies, Sanballet the miah gives a good example. He says
my eggs, and now I’ve nothing to do Horonite, Tobiah the servant the Am- simply (v. 9) “But we made our prayef
but flit about in the sunshine and wait monite, and Geshem the Arabian, hear unto God and set a watch against them
for Jack Frost, who will put me to of his coming with anger; they suggest day and night.” Here is a splendid
that the Jews are planning rebellion combination: he prayed, and we have
sleep when he comes.”
“When will you wake up?” inquired (chap. 2:19), and ridicule them in every no doubt how earnestly he prayed, f°f
way (chap. 4:1-3); but Nehemiah suc- he had had experience of the wonderful
Velvet Wings.
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God had given,
even more earnestly now

4nswer to prayer that

to follow: We are not absolute
owners, we are trustees. In the highest

to stop oppressing their poorer brethren. ciple

Now

in all this the thing that atthe yearning to succeed for the same tracts us so greatly in Nehemiah is the sense, nothing is held by man in fee
noble cause which had made him leave religiousness of a layman and the simple, everything is held in trust.
hie easy position as cup-bearer. Suc- business ability of a religious enthusi- Whenever the question comes up as to
(jjj now seemed within his reach. But ast. Too often we see them separated; the keeping of money, we should answer
Nehemiah added watchfulness to his religiousness is made an excuse for it in the light of the fact that God
prayer, and thoroughgoing watch too, indolence, or slip-shod methods and lack gave us the power to get money, and in
(or it was day and night, relaxing not of careful planning, or else shrewd a very real sense it all belongs to Him.
a moment. That is a noble example, planning and efficient methods are sub- Someone has suggested that it is a
capable of application both to our work stituted for genuine religiousness and pagan cry, when men say today, “This
is my own money and I will do with
which we aim to do for the church, spirituality.
After we have sincerely prayed for it what I please.” That no man has
ns well as to our own struggle with
success in our efforts, it ought to be an absolute right to property is more
sin.
II. Adding Utmost Intelligence and utterly impossible for us to give God and more recognized. If a piece of land
Skrewdext Leadership. — (Vv. 13-16.) less than the very best there is in us. is needed for the common good the State
may take it over. This is called the
Dr. Snowden reminds us of Cromwell’s Work is not prayer, nor is prayer work;
right of eminent domain. At the time
we should work and pray.
rule, “Trust God and keep your powder
of the war many people suddenly disdry", and of Chalmers’ principle that
,nd he felt

should pray as though all depended
on God and work as though all de-

“we

pended on

us”.

Christian Cnbtabor

We

have a superb example in Nehemiah. Let us note his

draper jWeeting

measures.
By the Rev. Abram Duryee
Shrewdest showing of his forces. He
set the people in the spaces behind the
half built walls, where they could be
Topic For Week Ending Sunday,
seen from outside. There is no sense
September 3, 1922
in being unwilling to show the power
we have and our readiness to use it. Better Giving. Acts 20:31-35. (ConIt probably helped to set the people
secration Meeting.)
“after their families”, that is family
There are two things to bear in
groups together (v. 31) ; for they could
encourage each other, and observe each mind in studying the subject for this
week: One is, that giving is just one
other.
He used all arguments he could to part of the great principle of stewardencourage the people. “Be not afraid ship; and the second is, that in this, as
of them”; “remember the Lord which is in other things, Jesus Christ is the
great and terrible”; “fight for your best teacher. Paul, in the passage bebrethren and yourr sons and your fore us, makes it clear that he has
daughters, your wives and your housas.” learned his lesson of giving from Christ,
He showed them at once that every- for he quotes the words of the Lord
thing that made life dear was at stake, Jesus, that He Himself said, “It is
and at the same time reminded them more blessed to give than to receive.”
of the great power of their covenant
various

God.

When

his measures have so discour-

aged the enemies that they give up
their plans of immediate attack, Nehe-

miah wastes no time, but gets the
people back immediately to work. He
never lets go of his objective, which is
first

of all to build the wall.

Following the teachings of Jesus in
regard to money, our subject divides
itself naturally into four parts, which
might well occupy the time of the devotional meeting. These four parts
are: Making money, keeping money,
spending money, and leaving money

when

the

continually active all the time himself,

and of being harder on himself than
he was on any one else ; for he himself,
and his immediate brethren and his
servants and his guard did not even
take

their clothes off to rest.

Spending

— According to
Jesus’ teaching in the parable of the
talents our right to money depends upon
the use we make of it. Money is power.
When you use your muscle or your
brain to get money you put a part of
yourself into it. But you can multiply
3.

money.

yourself with your

go into

money. You

cannot

a

dozen different places at
one time to do good, but your money
can. It can buy food for a hungry
or help to heal the sick, or carry
the Gospel to the heathen ; and the
money of one person may be doing all
of these things at one time.
What proportion of a young person’s
money should be given to the Lord as
an expression of the recognition that all

child,

belongs to Him? There is no New
Testament law on this subject, but the
Old Testament law of the tithe is a
principle with which to start.
Unless a definite proportion is set apart
for God our giving will be by impulse,
which is a very poor method for giving.

good

after death.

Making money. — Making money is
danger of immediate surprise is over. as much a part of stewardship as givHe reckons with the craftiness of his ing it away. Until recent years no
enemies, and from that time on he has question was asked as to how a man
half of the people under arms to pro- made his money when he wanted to
give some of it away. He might be a
tect the other half that work.
Beyond the lesson we are told that saloon-keeper,and his money be stained
•till later he had the people all at work with blood, and yet receive much praise
again, but that they carried every man for some gift to charity. Or, he might
his weapons with him. Nehemiah also make his workman labor seven days a
arranged a system of signals, and had week, and twelve hours a day, and yet
* trumpeter with him all the time, so be praised for his gifts to churches.
that by signal it might be indicated We ask today how a man gets the
where the attack was, if an attack money he gives away.
But according to the principles of
should be made. Moreover, he gave
the people a noble example of being Jesus, it is more than a matter of
Neither does he go to sleep

covered that the State, representing all
the people, had a right to direct the
use of an individual’s property. Unless
money is kept to be used in God’s way
it will corrode, or it will corrupt the
holder, or it will prevent the flowing of
the streams of commerce.

He

set an

example also in working without salary,

“mg at his own expense for all he
needed, and by this fact was able to
SPP«*1 successfully to the richer

1.

Leaving money after death. — Wise
people make thoughtful, proper provision for the future, and bestow gifts
4.

before they die, and so know the joy of
the timely good they have done.

Plain Words For Bootleggers
Dr. Edwin C. Dinwiddie who recently
returned from Butte, Montana, where
he was elected National Chief Templar
of the International Order of Good
Templars, one of the largest Inter-

national Temperance Bodies in the
world, at a mass meeting under the
auspices of the Maryland Grand Lodge
avoiding wrong business methods, the of Good Templars at Poplar Springs,
business itself belongs to God. We all Md., August 15th, stated:
“The liquor traffic, which was formerknow Christian business men who are
conducting their business with that ly legalized and protected as a legitithought in mind, and are not only mate industry, is now an outlaw, and
giving employment to people, but are the man who patronizes the bootlegger,
and in many instances shares in
looking after their welfare.
profits, besides being a fool in view of
2.

Keeping

money. —

Jews keeping money, there

In regard

to present information

ie one great prin*

and warnings,

is

as reprehensible a law-breaker as the
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bootlegger himself, and deserves no Peyote cult, will undoubtedly be heard.
more consideration from patriotic people Everyone interested in the civilizing and
than the anarchist or bolshevist who Christianizing of the American Indian
defies the law at will.
should use every available influence in
“The man or woman who thinks a promoting this prohibitory legislation.
serious backward step is going to be
Peyote is said to be a narcotic drug
taken by the American people on this and yet the present Harrison Narcotic
question has failed to appraise correctly Drug Act in its provisions does not prothe forces responsible for the 18th hibit its use. It is said to be an intoxiAmendment and the Volstead Act. If cant and yet the national prohibition
the devotees of liquor want to squander amendment to the Constitution does not
their money in these hopeless endeavors apply to it. When it is realized that
there is no way, even if there were the Indians in eleven out of twenty-four
disposition to stop them, but they can- states are users of this drug, that there
not succeed if the Church and temper- are only four states that prohibit its
ance forces are on guard, and that use by state law and that in some
they are actively watching and de- states the percentage of users i? as
fending the situation is attested by the high as one-third of all Indians, the
results in the primaries and by inevit- necessities of national legislative action
able results in the coming election. One become imperative. Those desiring comonly has to know what has happened plete information concerning Peyote
in Indiana, Illinois, Pennsylvania, Ohio should apply to the Bureau of Indian
and the other important states where Affairs, Washington, D. C. for the comprimaries have been held to be con- pilation prepared by Dr. Robert E. L
vinced of the ultimate futility of their Newberne, Chief Medical Supervisor,
fight.
and issued under the direction of Com"It is the duplication on a national missionor Charles H. Burke. Those
scale of the old resubmission contest in concerned in the passage of the bill
Kansas and the unsuccessful but highly should communicate with Congressman
vociferous demand for the return of A. J. Volstead or with the Committee
beer and wine in the Army Canteen on Judiciary through the Joint Committee on Indian Missions, 156 Fifth
from 1901 to 1905.”
Avenue, New York.

Pending Peyote Legislation In
Congress

The World Alliance Convention

Friends of the American Indians and
American delegates who attended the
those particularly concerned for their meeting of the International Committee
Christian welfare should use their influence in the support of House Bill 10738
introduced in the House of Representatives by Hon. Carl Hayden, Congress-

man from Arizona. While the bill is
general in its features applying to
everybody, it has particular reference
to the American Indian, to a considerable number of whom Peyote has become in its use a very deleterious drug.

The Peyote bean is imported from
northern Mexico and through scientific
investigation and observation of its use
has been found very detrimental to
physical health, mental sanity and

moral

control.

The bill has been referred to the Committee on Judiciary of the House of
Representativesof which Hon. A. J.
Volstead is Chairman. A hearing on
the bill was held the end of June at
which representativesof the Indian
Bureau, the various home mission boards
doing work among Indians as represented in the Home Missions Council
and Council of Women for Home Missions, the Federal Council of Churches,

of the World Alliance for International
Friendship through the Churches, held

at Copenhagen, Denmark, from August
5th to 11th, were favorably impressed
by the friendly spirit that prevailed
throughout the conferences of representatives from twenty-five different
countries. Germans, Austrians, French
and English discussed the problems of
world peace and disarmament without a
trace of the rancor in evidence at the
international gatherings held at Genoa
and The Hague. Nearly two hundred
delegates were present, including about
a score of leading clergymen from the
United States, and the principal Protestant denominationswere represented, as
well as the Greek orthodox church.

The Americans agreed that questions
of the utmost delicacy were discussed
with great frankness but perfect goodwill. Dr. Deissmann, the leading German representative,and Dr. Monod of
France beat out their differences of
opinion courteously in open conference.
Dr. Deissmann admitted that his countrymen had made great mistakes. They

the Woman’s Christian Temperance had not

realized, he said, what war
Union, the Indian Rights Association, meant, but now they knew; their suffer-

the Anti-Saloon League and Congress- ings had taught them a great lesson
men from the Southwest urged the and people and government alike were
passage of the bill.
unanimously for world disarmament.

Another hearing before the Com-

Dr. Monod said that he could trust
mittee on Judiciary is scheduled for the men like Dr. Deissmann and the other
early autumn. At this hearing repre- German delegates but that the French,
sentatives of Indians who are users of as a nation, wanted more definite assurthis drug, who have even organized a ances before putting aside their own
church composed of those favoring the arms and trusting the German govern-

Jfield

August 23, 1022

ment. When an

effective League

of

Nations possessed sufficient power to
make the world safe, France, he declared, would hail with gladm ss the
day of universal disarmament. ne
called oil the churches to strive ior the

state of public opinion and the mental
and spiritual attitude which mu^t precede any uniform reduction of anna,
ments.

The resolution favoring limitation of
armaments was adopted by a rising
vote, many of the delegates manifesting much emotion. Other resolutions
thanked President Harding for the
Washington Conference and declared that
the time had come for another world
conference of wider scope to consider
not only limitation of armaments but
the economic situation and other obstacles to world peace. Many delegates
pointed out that America must take the
lead in this movement and suggested
that the World Alliance shape its work
to this end.

Among the

definite steps taken to
minimize international ill-will was the
appointment of a committee to deal with
educational text books for the purpose
of preventing the installation of racial
prejudices in the minds of the rising
generation.
The conference declared that a particular province of the churches was
the protection of racial and religious
minorities and adopted resolutions call-

ing upon the League of Nations

to

secure to such minorities the right to
present their grievances before an appropriate internationalcommittee. The
Lesqfue was asked to appoint a permanent committee to deal with this situation, which was considered as a serious
peril to world peace.
The American delegates received the
impression that the representativesof

other nations present looked to the
United States to solve the European
tangle. Some of the latter spoke of
the risk, if America remained outside
the League, of dividing Europe into two

camps of pro-League and

anti

-League

nations with Germany and Russia associated in the latter.
Dr. Alexander Ramsey of England
was appointed International organizer
for the World Alliance. He will start
work immediately, visiting every European nation except Russia.
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W. B. F. M.
Addresses Of Our Missionaries
General A<ldrei§: Madras Preiidency, India
•Mrs. John

Scudder, Vellore.
S. Scudder, M.D^ Vellore.
•Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff, Ranipettai.

W*

•Mrs. W. T. Scudder, M.D., Tindivanam.
Miss Elisabeth
Conklin, Chittoor.
•Mrs. L.
Scudder, Vellore.
Miss Annie E. Hancock, Vellore.
Mias D. M. Houghton, Vellore.
Mrs. W. H. Farrar. Arni.
Miss Julia C. Scudder, Palmaner.
Miss Alice H. \'an Doren, Ranipettai.
Mrs. Bernard Rottachaefer,Katpadi.
Mrs. Henry Honegger, Ranipettai.
*l)r. Louisa II. Hart, Madanapalle.
Mrs. John H. Warnshuis. M.I)., Vellore.
Mrs. Lambertua Hekhuis, Vellore.
Miss Wilh< Imina Noordyk, Ranipettai.
Mrs. Herbert E. Van Vranken, Ranip<
Miss Josephine Te Winkel, Madanapalh
•Miss Margaret Kott schacfer.
Miss Sarella Te Winkel. Madanapalle.
Miss Clara M. Coburn. Madanapalle.
Mrs. J. H. Potter, Vellore.
Mrs. ). C. Gebhard. Jr., Madanapalle.
Miss Ruth L. Scudder, Ranipettai.
Miss Maude Scudder, Ranipettai.
Miss Alice Smallegan, Ranipettai.
Mrs. John De Valoig. Katpadi.
Miss Matilda Berg, Chittoor.

W.

R

•On

A

lady some time ago visited a great

saw an

Middliburg,

of a machine at

work that gets tired
—it is the other foot— the foot that
is not the foot at

Roll

— the foot that does nothing.

That's the foot that gets

Cornelius Walstra
Sena Walstra
Dora Sijtsema
Evelyn R. Kooy

L Kooy
Hudson, A.

Inasmuch as it hath pleased the
Father to call unto Himself His son

I

New

, .V.

Summers
Yonkers. N.

Y.

Mey

Muskeaon, Mich.
Mildred J. Spyke
Alva Homer Rust
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Robert G. Hockenga
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Resolved, that we express to his widow and
family our heartfelt sympathy, and that we
commend them to Him who alone is able to hind
up the broken heart and to heal the wounded in
spirit. And he it
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutionshe
sent to Mrs. Garrison; that they he published
The Christian Intelmgencerano Mission
Fieid, The Hawthorne News, in at least one
Paterson paper, and spread upon the minutes of
the Consistory of this Church.
(Signed) John A. Reeves, President.
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ship.
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the Consistory of the First Reformed Church of
Hawthorne. N. J.. adopt the following resolutions:
General Synod.— Rev. Albert Oltmans, D.D.,
Whereas. Francis D. Garrison ha-' been our Prudent, Grand Rapids, Mich.. Rev. Henry
senior and most faithful Elder, and
Lockwood. D.D., Stated Clerk. East Millstone
Whereas, we. his fellow Consistorymen shall
to whom all communicationsfor General
miss his seasoned counsel and Christian fellow- bynod should be addressed. Rev. James

Irene G. Van Wyk
Geneva K. Van Zee

May
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k>c*l. National and International Secures, dework on the treadle tends
and enforces wholesome Sunday laws with
which he stood for the privileges of worahip for everybody.

many hours each day. In his hearing,
she said: “Poor man, how tired that
foot must be when the day is ended.”
“No, lady,” was his wistful reply; “it

stands

(Incorporated.)

busily engaged; one
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The American Legion And The

base

— the heart

and $M0*ion ifield August

of each

individual,

ended there will stay

strife

ended.

Churches

Americans talk too much, and work too
So many American Legion posts have little. Work for Christ and men is
appointed, upon their own initiative, God’s scientific prescription for love of
committees to arrange for annual serv- Christ and men. The Board offers
ices of their posts in churches, that the definite methods for personal developRev. S. I. Martin, chaplain of the In- ment departments in posts and in
diana Department of the Legion, has churches, and suggestions how to introappealed to the eleven thousand posts duce them successfully.”
that all name suitable men to keep
Back To Pre-War Price*
liaison between the church and post.
Christian workers all over the country
Response to Mr. Martin’s appeal has
been general, and many posts have will be glad to learn that the Bible at
least is getting back to pre-war prices.
made such committees permanent.
Within a short time almost three For the first time in almost five years
hundred posts of Indiana have observed the American Bible Society is able to
Legion Sundays. The practise has offer Gospels with heavy paper cover
spread to Pennsylvania, New York, and for one cent. An edition of the Gospel
to many states in the Coast and South. of St. John is already off the press and
Chaplain Martin says concerning the the other Gospels will be prepared in
Legion that it is a cross section of the same style and in various languages.

American society, which cuts through
Funeral Of Dr. Austin Scott
the dividing lines of sectionalism and
Dr. Scott’s funeral service was held
denominationalism,as well as melting
together the different and, differing at Granville Center, Mass., where he
racial elements of the land. Concern- died, on Friday afternoon, August 18th.
ing the churches he observes that they For years he had his summer home
have vitally related themselves to there, the home of his grandfather, with
people’s welfare as have no other or- whom he spent much of his boyhood.
The service was in the village Congreganizations.
“The American Legion stands for tol- gational Church, and the neighbors
erance, unity and democracy. There gathered to pay their tribute of great
could be no more potent and effective respect and friendship.
combination than unity of effort between the Church and the Legion. Let
the four and a half millions of
veterans join hands with the religious
forces of America to establish the high,

i

Bj!

patriotic principles and the religious
objectives of the Legion as set forth
in the preamble to its constitution. We
are at peace with the nations of the
world, but we are not at peace with
injustice and autocracy no matter where
they are found. For God and country
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Scriptures were read by Dr.
on application.
Richards, pastor of the church, the
prayer was offered by Dr. W. H. S.
Demarest, president of Rutgers, and a
hymn and a selection from the Messiah
were sung. Dr. Scott’s sons were pall
bearers, and with them Dr. Demarest,
tablets
Professor Walter T. Marvin, dean of
Free Booh of Designs
the Rutgers College faculty, and Mr. JNO. WILLIAMS. INC., BRONZE FOUNDRY
556 West 27th Street, New York Ctj
James Neilsen, of the Board of Trustees Dept.
of the college. The interment was in
the Granville Center cemetery, a little
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and Legion continue to graveyard among the
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lie

fight.”

some of his people of the time quite far

The Rev. Mr. Martin is a Methodist
pastor at Liberty in his state. He
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spent two years in the war, beginning
America
as a rear rank private. Following his
An English bishop of North China in
lead, chaplains of other states are
planning public services during the com- “The Mission Field” quotes a letter
ing fall, to combine the features of from a Chinese student in America:
“The people here, as a whole, have a
Thanksgiving and Christmas, and patriotic services in February. The same strong sentiment against Chinese, so it
chaplains have appealed to the American is rather hard for a young Chink to
Board of Applied Christianity, and it make acquaintances in refined society.
has promised to co-operate in founding . . . I don’t feel at home at all.
in each post as far as possible Personal . . . The hearty welcome I get from
Development Departments, not unlike church people makes me feel the more
such departments in Federal Reserve that I am among strangers: they greet
and other banks, and in industrial con- me so much more warmly than they
cerns. These departments are the scien- greet each other, it makes me feel that
tific management about which much is I am different. I have written the folheard, introduced into posts and lowing prayer for myself:
“Almighty God, our Heavenly Father,
churches. The Board in question says,
after consultation with some chaplains: Thou hast made the earth and the
“America has learned to add up peoples thereon, while, yellow, red, or
money. Its present task is to learn black, at Thy will, and they are all
to add up men. The way to do the good in Thy sight. I beseech Thee to
latter is to draw out in service the comfort me when I feel like a stranger
ambition, the talents, and the physical here; help me to endure persecutions
power of each man, and thereby put and scorns; give me wisdom that I may
each man’s name high on the roll of understand that peoples of whatever
honor. Personal development is the complexion are all Thy children and
scientific method. The goal is personal Thou art their Father and Creator.”
—The Chrietian Work.
work by each roan to end strife at its
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